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editorial
organizationalorga actionalational unity

the preparation for the native land claims legisla-

tion in the united states congress is reaching a fever

pitch and along with it calls for a unified front among

native organizations is being madeomade there isis a good sized

worry that the unified status of the organizations may

not be easily attained if it is not we hear a bill might be

drawn up based on a governmental agencysagencys report 0

A big push is being made to pass some kind of a land
bill during the current session of the 91st congress at
least through the senate it is being thoughtthoughtinthoughthoughtkintinin some cir-
cles

I1
that the US house of representatives will probably

pass its version of the bill next year the house however

is expected to be working on the bill during the current
session to what extent is notpot known of course

sen henry moM jackson is spearheadingspearheading the move
for a unified front by all concerned wielding something
of a club based on the federal field committee for

development planning in alaskasalanskas report on alaska
natives and the land and which has a chapter in it
entitled framework for decision

sen jacksons feelingsfeeling according to reliable sources
are
I1

that if the native organizations and others concerned
did not come up with a draft of a bill that is satisfactory
to all and if this is delayed by discord he will draft a bill

based on the recommendations of the federal field
committees reportoreport the report leans primarily on money
settlement on the native land claims and minimum land
awards for the native people of alaska the time period
of drafting a satisfactory bill would be within a sixweekssix weeks
time

members of the alaska federation of natives board
of directors will be prominently figured in drafting of the
bill the organization will also have the difficult task of
smoothing over whatever differences that may exist

among the regional native organizations
the working agreement among the native organiza-

tions under a good unified atmosphere seems imperative
at this time if this is not achieved it looks as if the
governmental attitude of this is the way we want you
co do it will be imposed as in the past without the say

of our native people if sen jackson is forced to draft a
bill based 0onn the federal field committees report it will

pretty much amount to that
at any rate the alaska natives and the land at first

glance seems to be a work of considerable stature well

done enough to impress many people inincludingchiding influential
men like sen henry M jackson the contents arearc imposimps
ing and the recommendations for the land settlement
seem generous except for the cut of land awards from 40
million acres of land the native people want to four 4
to seven 7 million acres that part of the work is being
looked at with very critical eyes by the native people and
their leaders we hope that their concern of this one
facet at least will be well considered this is no light

matter to keep in mind because it is a matter of extreme
importance ask any maniwtheman inthe world
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dear editor
just because my mom and

dad t couldntcouldnif speak a word of
english and I1 had a littleiittlebittle school-
ing thats whenwhin I1 was going to

1

school I1 thought I1 was smart and
I1 knew more than themthenriotherrio this is
how dumb I1 was

they always respect the old
people and help the old then
you will live as long as themothem
listen to the old people this is

what some of them say gee
youre getting fat potbelliedpot bellied
gee look at your hair when you
going to retire some of them
old men etc I1 dont think im
old yet as long as im working

last time I1 saw my dad was
in Mmarcharch one month before he
passed away I1 remember I1 just
got married rpy wife was 100
miles away that morning in
march that time of the year you
have to travel early while the
snow is hard soon as the sun
gets up it warms up and hard and
and slow going

so I1 was up early had break-
fast As I1 was putting on my
mocassinsmocassins my dad started talk-
ing to me this how smart he
wasswas

son you going to be in
trouble a lot after I1 pass away
this might be the last time you
see me you will be arrested
quite a few times but not to
stay in jail youre going to live
a long time youre going to
make a lot of money but you
wont save any this is how you
are going to have a long life if
you get rich the money will kill
you your wife wont live long
your brother wont live long but
you will live long f

so I1 dont care how much
schooling you have dont think
youre better than someone

experience is the best teacher
think ill make a good teacher

when you build all the
schools dont forget to build a
pioneer home for the indians
especially

im paying tax now one third
of my wages

FRED STICKMAN

february 11 1969

dear mr rocksrock
I1 have been trying to keep up

with the changes taking place
since the past two years or so I1

know that there are encouraging
changes among our native people
in all three areas of life econo-
my politics and organization

subjectively I1 would like to
explain some new things that
might be good to know and be
aware of these thihthingsgs could
happen if they are not happen-
ing today

1 land freeze has become
one of our topics which reflects
our thinking and our future
setting one must not forget that
land freeze could go on for
another decade and certain
things could happen to natives
in the following way-

a long duration of land freeze
could cause natives and their
leaders to break down or cafuircfuirquit
trying to get their land back and
thus help some others to lease
or sell any land to any speculat-
or this may be what a specu-
lator is waiting for

b taking land piece by piece
by any speculator could trigger
a sudden large sectional leasing
or selling until ahany group of
144nativestives and stheirotheir leaders come
to break down or given no
chance thesisthisjsthisis starting

2 thinking novnow in terms of
the future awawarenessareness of certain
expectations is what all natives
should keep in mind once an
action starts it should not be
given upliftuplifup if helpful

3 some things that are told
to be helpful to any native group
are sometimes negating which
result in unbenificialunbeneficial manner

what weweareare doing today with
our own native population is a
moral issue whetheriwhether it be in
education or land claims also
this transition among our native
population is the part of the
universal movement of the min-
ority groups in the world it is
thethei law of today

thank you very much for
you attentionattention
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on M4pjuana0 0buanaiuana usee
ff4irdthird and conclusion

smoking marijuana or pot produces feelings of wellbeingwell being and
also sensory distortions these effects though similar in kind to
LSD and othotherer potent hallucinogens are far less triteintensense1r6nicironicallyi

al I1y
this isis marijuanasmarijuanas chfifdanchiefchfef dangerger becabecauseuse the user may try stronger
substances including heroin THE CRUTCH THTHATAT CCRIPPLESRI PPLES
DRUG dependence committee on alcoholism & drug depend
ence council on mental health american medicalmedical assassociationi

0ci ation
19681968.

it appears that with the exception of a very few experimenters
interested in theraputictherapeutictheraputic values marijuana experiments have been
made either by those seeking publicity or by Ppersonsdersonsersons who have
used marijuana andor other drugs and who may be lablaboringoring under
guilt complexes trying to justify their illegal actions through bold
statements that marijuana Is harmless the motivation of an experi-
menter is always important in introducing unseen vanii6lvartabtesrsubeii7sub
conscious variables are too easily introduced byynybypnyby janyexperimenterjany experimenter
who is not motivated solely by the scieritsciscientificerit idicific and ethical desdesireire to6
seek validated conclusions

the swedish press has apparently faced emerging facts on
marijuana roland huntfordhantfordHunt ford writing for the london observer
said apologetics for marijmarijuanadana not uncommon in the stockholm
newspapers some time ago have disappeared to be replaced with
attacks on the dangers of all drugs the line is that so little is

known of the effects of marijuana that nobody can say that it is

safe and that all experience shows that it is often the prelude to
habit forming drugs like heroin ANCHORAGE DAILY NEWS

december 19681968.
harold W tobey district attorney first judicialjudicial district

state of alaska has quoted drodr david oo00P ausubel author of several
books on drug abuse as saying about marijuana that chronic users
go to great lengths to insure that they will not be without the drug
southeastern ALASKA EMPIRE WEEKENDER december
19681968.

there Is probability of purchasing marijuana of unknown po-
tency which can prodproduceuce uunexpected results dr james C munch
in UNITED NATIONS BULLETINBULLETIN ON NARCQTICS vol XVIII
no 2 april june 1966 indicates that marijuana harms the nervous
system by creating hallucinations delirium alternate laughing and
crying chronicchroliic exposure produces brain lesions toxicity there
is a reported lethal oral dose to humans of 2 gramskggramskygrams kg charas
8 gramskggramskygrams kg gnajagnada 10 gramskggramskygrams kg bhang powdered dried leaves it is

more toxic when smoke is inhaled
the same united nations bulletin said that information from

brazil stated the addict is soon a useless and harmful member of
societysocie tyo 0 0 they will not work but turn to petty thieving and
robbery to keep themselves alive 0 0 UNITED NATIONS
BULLETIN ON NARCOTICS april june 19661966.

HBM murray MD phd in THE CANNABIS HABIT a

study distributed by addiction research foundatiotroffoundat6rof ontario
toronto ontario canada where the drug is regularly taken
and in considerable quantity the main characteristic is sloth or
lethargy it is clear that there is still much to be learntaboutlearnt about
the effects of cannabiscannabcannabyis on the human mind

after careful appraisal of available information concerning
marihuanamarijuanamarihuana cannibiscannabiscann ibis and its components and their derivatives
analoguesanalogiesanalogues and isomers the council on mental health and the
committee on alcoholism and drug dependence of the american
medical association and the committee on problemsproblemfProblemproblemstofsTof6f drug
dependence of the national research council national academy
of sciences have reached a conclusion among others that canni
bis is a dangerous drug and as such is a public health concern 0

0 otherethere is no reason to assume that just because custom and
mores made a mockery of alcohol prohibition marihuanamarijuanamarihuana prohibi-
tion Is unworkable or undesirable journal of the american
medical association june 24 19681968.

dr andrew T weil mt zion hospital san francisco who
co conducted the publicized boston marijuana report said 1.1

would not minimize the effects of marijuana on brain function
san francisco chronicle december 19681968.

those uninterested in the moral and hehealthalth problems which
marijuana causes should carefully consider the costly taxes it can
generate to care for large numbers of unmotivated people

continued on page 6

sen gravel announces SBA declares
threearlfrlX 81ree villages as disaster areas

senator mike gravel announc-
ed that the deputy administrator
of the small business adminis

trationaration declared the villages of
soldotnasoldoinaSoldotna ridgeway anandd sterling
as disaster areas due to flooding
on or about january 19

disaster applications will be
accepted at the anchorage re-
gional office 42 homeshomes and two
businesses suffered damages due
to flooding of the hanathanai river


